Champaign Unit 4 Schools Distribute 1,000 Chromebooks To
Students
Lee V. Gaines, April 9, 2020
The Champaign and Urbana school districts are distributing Chromebooks to students who need the devices.
Champaign schools have so far distributed about 1,000 Chromebooks to district families, according to Unit 4
spokesperson, John Lyday.
Courtney Harmon, an Urbana District 116 parent, picked up a Chromebook for her six-year-old son last week. Her
son attends Yankee Ridge Elementary and is on the autism spectrum. She says he doesn’t know how to use her
desktop computer, and she worried he would not be able to access online learning material as a result.
Harmon says she learned Urbana schools were distributing Chromebooks through social media. She reached out
to her son’s school and was able to obtain a Chromebook after answering a series of questions posed by the
school’s principal.
“I was very relieved because otherwise I had no idea how he was going to be able to do all this,” Harmon says.
She says her son understands how to use a Chromebook and having the device at home has made a positive
impact on his ability to continue learning.
“Without the Chromebook, I don’t know if I’d be able to do it because I’m not that patient. And I don’t know
exactly where they left off in school, so I couldn’t really pick up and teach. Even helping him with homework is a
struggle,” Harmon says. “Since he’s able to read his books on (the Chromebook) he’s loving it because he loves to
read when he’s actually sat down and given a book.”
The spokesperson for Unit 4, Lyday, says parents and guardians have picked up the devices from schools and
district staff have also delivered Chromebooks to family homes.
He says Unit 4 families will have another opportunity to pick up Chromebooks on Thursday, April 16. Lyday says
school building principals will continue to review the needs of their families.

Champaign school board's search for superintendent's successor
starts Monday
Ben Zigterman, March 7, 2020
CHAMPAIGN — The search for the search firm that will help Unit 4 identify its next superintendent will begin
Monday.
At its meeting that night, the school board will hear about a request for proposals to find a firm, with the goal of
having a new superintendent chosen by January 2021. That person would succeed Susan Zola that July.
An item on the school board agenda served as the public announcement that Zola will be retiring at the end of the
2020-21 school year when her four-year contract is up.
“Internally, this hasn’t been a secret,” district spokesman John Lyday said Friday. “This is a scheduled transition.”
“We knew this was in the works,” school board President Amy Armstrong added. “This work is not for the faint of
heart. It’s hard, and it’s exhausting. She has done a tremendous amount of work in four years.”
Zola, 57, wasn’t available for comment Friday.
She was promoted to superintendent in 2017 after spending five years as assistant superintendent for
achievement, curriculum and instruction.
Before that, she served as principal at Jefferson Middle School (2003-12) and Dr. Howard Elementary (1990-96).
“She’s been dedicated to the school district,” Armstrong said. “Her leadership has been thoughtful, considerate
and with so much grace in the process. She leads by example, and she leads with integrity. She’s taught me a lot
through her leadership.”
Like Zola’s predecessor, Judy Wiegand, the district paid the Illinois Association of School Boards $22,400 to
identify candidates, but ended up hiring from within.
“Almost every school district I know of uses a search firm that is specialized in superintendent searches,” Lyday
said. “They keep good track of the market and help the board identify good candidates and establish a process
that helps move the process forward.”
This search is beginning earlier than the last one, Armstrong said.
“Four of us on the board were here when we searched for the last superintendent ... and we realized this is a
really long process,” she said. “It’s the most important work a board of education does. We want to make sure the
community is with us along the way.”
The agenda item lays out a detailed timeline of the search process, beginning with Monday’s meeting. The next
day, the request for proposals will be sent to prospective firms and posted on the district’s website. Applications
from search firms will be due March 24, and a firm is expected to be chosen April 14.

Parents, community want Unit 4 to address achievement gap
by Haydee Clotter, Jan. 8, 2020
CHAMPAIGN, ILL. (WCCU) — Tuesday’s listening session hosted by the Champaign Unit 4 School District got
heated. It was to discuss swapping two area school buildings, but many opposed the idea.
Hundreds packed the Garden Hills Academy cafeteria saying this isn't the way to go. They said the district needs
to address the achievement gap it's facing first. Especially at Garden Hills where more than 60% of students are
black.
"It's kind of putting brown against black," one man said.
There were strong opinions from those who were at the first of two Champaign Unit 4 School District listening
sessions about a proposed building swap between Garden Hills Academy and International Prep Academy.
Unit 4 Chief Communications Officer John Lyday said this is an option to address some of the district's issues: a
growing middle school population, student performance, and Garden Hills being an under chosen school.
Many at the session were concerned about the achievement gap. It was also on the radar of state Representative
Carol Ammons, D-Urbana. "The primary issue is that some children are getting some of the education that others
are not," Ammons said.
According to the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE), Garden Hills Academy is an underperforming school.
Teachers notice it too.
"The standards for academic achievement are not being met, we understand that,” a Garden Hills Elementary
teacher said. “We live that day in and day out."
ISBE defines an underperforming school as "a school in which one or more student groups is performing at or
below the level of "all students" group in the lowest performing 5% of schools."
Black students are listed as the only underperforming student group at Garden Hills. "What we've got to do is take
charge that our kids will excel," one woman said.
The achievement gap for Garden Hills on a district level for English Language Arts is about 40% for low income and
non-low-income students. As well as black and white students. "It doesn't have anything to do with color,
everybody should be learning something," another woman said,
The conversation continues Thursday, Jan. 9 at 6 p.m. when International Prep Academy will host the second
listening session.
FOX Illinois reached out to Unit 4 for comment. Unit 4 Chief Communications Officer John Lyday said
Superintendent Dr. Susan Zola will respond to us after the second listening session.

CHAMPAIGN POLICE DEPARTMENT
Social media threat investigated
Tim Ditman, Oct.3, 2019
CHAMPAIGN -- Champaign police said a preliminary investigation found a social media threat toward Centennial
High School to be not credible.
Still, there was an increased police presence at the school Wednesday.
CPD spokesperson Tom Yelich said investigators were also looking into several fights that broke out Tuesday at
Centennial, where multiple people were intentionally struck. Yelich said Wednesday it wasn't known whether the
fights were connected to the social media threat, which was discovered Tuesday night. No arrests have been
made in either incident, and police are investigating.
Unit 4 spokesperson John Lyday said school administrators sent a message about the threat to parents "out of an
abundance of caution." He said the school was not placed on lockdown, and classes continue to be held during
homecoming week.

Penny for your Thoughts interview, Sept. 17, 2019

WDWS is Champaign’s news and talk radio station. Penny for your Thoughts, its popular morning talk show, airs
weekdays from 9 to 11 am. The Sept. 17, 2019 show featured an open line in the first hour. In the second hour,
host Brian Barnhart interviews Champaign Unit 4 School District administrators John Lyday, Chief Communications
Officer, and Elizabeth Stegmaier, Director of Capital Projects & Planning.

Crime Stoppers: Electronics stolen from Unit 4 classroom
Mary Schenk and Ben Zigterman, Aug. 26, 2019
CHAMPAIGN -- Champaign County Crime Stoppers needs help finding the person or people who stole thousands
of dollars worth of electronics from a Unit 4 classroom trailer in Champaign.
Between May and August, numerous Chromebooks, iPads and ThinkPads were stolen from a trailer at Franklin
Middle School, 817 Harris Ave., C.
The theft of those went unnoticed until mid-August.
A second burglary happened Wednesday, Aug. 21, when additional Chromebooks and laptops were stolen from
the same classroom trailer.
In each case, there were no obvious signs of forced entry.
The stolen computers are valued at more than $22,000.
The Champaign school district has filed an insurance claim, Unit 4 spokesman John Lyday said.
"So the units will be replaced at no cost to taxpayers, beyond the deductible for insurance," he said.
The trailer had locks on it, Lyday said, but was apparently broken into through the rear exit door, so it has "already
been secured more securely than it was before."
"It's prompting a good look at our practices overall to make sure we have appropriate procedures in place," he
said.
If you have any information about these burglaries, contact Crime Stoppers at 217-373-TIPS, 373tips.com or via
the P3 Tips mobile app.
Tipsters are always completely anonymous when contacting Crime Stoppers.
All tips are electronically stripped of any personally identifying information and processed by a third-party
answering service.
Tipsters will never be asked their name and are given a secret code number to use when checking on a possible
reward. Cash rewards of up to $1,000 may be paid on tips that lead to an arrest.

$17K+ paid to financial consultant so far: Meanwhile, CFO still on
paid leave
Lyndsay Jones, Aug. 23, 2019, page A-1
CHAMPAIGN -- While its chief financial officer remains on paid leave, the Champaign school district has spent
more than $17,000 for an outside consultant to help manage its finances this summer.
Peoria-area consultant Guy Cahill has been working with Unit 4 since late May, providing financial services at a
rate of $750 per five-hour day worked.
Cahill's first contract with the district, approved at a June 10 school board meeting, called for him to work "until
the end of June."
But after Unit 4 CFO Tom Lockman was placed on leave on June 17 -- and Superintendent Susan Zola drafted a
recommendation to fire him at a July 8 school board meeting -- Cahill's work extended past the end of June.
To date, Cahill has been paid $17,707 for his services from May 21 to June 28, Unit 4 spokesman John Lyday said.
Lyday said that total doesn't reflect a "pending" invoice for Cahill's services past that date.
Meanwhile, Lockman said he remains on administrative leave -- he's still being paid but not actively working for
the district -- and still hasn't received an explanation for the move.
"Despite having been placed on leave by Dr. Zola more than two months ago, I still have not been provided with
any explanation for this decision," Lockman said in a statement to News-Gazette Media. "Further, despite the
board having now met three times since Dr. Zola notified me she would be recommending termination of my
employment, this recommendation has not been presented for action."
Lockman said he believes his role in documenting, addressing and publicizing rampant spending by Unit 4
employees on district-issued purchasing cards is what prompted the decision to put him on leave.
But documents obtained by News-Gazette Media this summer via an open-records request show that Zola
expressed concerns about Lockman's job performance on at least two occasions prior to placing him on leave.
In a May 6 memo to Lockman, Zola wrote: "I have lost confidence in your ability to provide me with clear,
accurate and timely information to support my leadership of the district."
Meanwhile, Cahill is slated to continue working for the district at the daily rate, this time with no set end date. Per
the new contract -- approved at an Aug. 12 school board meeting and signed this week by board President Amy
Armstrong and Cahill -- his services extend "from July 1, 2019, until terminated by one or both parties."

Tablets, laptops stolen from portable classroom at Franklin STEAM
Academy over summer
Ben Zigterman, Aug. 21, 2019
CHAMPAIGN — Someone entered a portable classroom at Franklin STEAM Academy over the summer and stole
close to 50 tablets and laptops.
The theft was discovered Wednesday, the day before classes began, according to a police report.
“The burglary, which resulted in several iPads and Chromebooks being stolen and thousands of dollars in missing
property, is under investigation and has been assigned to a detective,” said Champaign police spokesman Tom
Yelich.
The police report said the theft occurred May 31, though it might not have happened specifically on that date.
“We presume the incident occurred during the summer,” said John Lyday, spokesman for the Champaign school
district.

Some petition to make replacing old playgrounds Champaign
schools' job, not the PTA's
Lyndsay Jones, June 10, 2019 (Updated June 26, 2019)
CHAMPAIGN — Work a job. Raise children. Join the PTA. Then, find the time to raise up to $100,000 for a new
school playground.
It's a familiar routine to many in the Champaign school district: Members of parent-teacher associations in Unit 4
have long been the catalyst of fundraising that replaced aging or outdated playgrounds at schools across the
district, including Kenwood, Bottenfield, Westview and now Robeson Elementary.
But some parents wonder if this is how it should be — if it ought to be their responsibility to raise the majority of
the money needed and if it should really take years for things to improve while children cycle in and out of the
school.
A petition signed by Robeson families argues that it's not.
To be presented during public comment at tonight's school board meeting, the petition denotes frustrations with
Robeson's facilities and the efforts parents have taken thus far to improve the situation for their children and
school staff.
Unique to Robeson's plight are long-term drainage issues in the grounds where children play — creating standing
water, deep mud and icy conditions in the winter — and unsafe playground components cordoned off. While the
Robeson PTA has followed the lead of others by raising money for replacement facilities — around $37,000 so far
— members say the district has yet to address the drainage issues that lead to canceled outdoor recesses or
provide a timeline as to when Unit 4 will do so.
"... we find it unacceptable that the district seems content to wait on community members to raise enough
money for replacement equipment before they act to address this issue," the petition reads in part. "The loss of
outdoor recess time, coupled with the dangers of using the existing equipment and grounds, is detrimental to the
Robeson students for whom Unit 4 is tasked with providing a safe school environment."
Members worry that by the time they're done fundraising, they'll be ready to install new facilities and the district
will have yet to fix the drainage issues — effectively halting the process. Robeson PTA President Kristi McDuffie
said fundraising members hadn't heard of a solid "commitment" to fixing the issue or developing a timeline when
they'd reached out to district officials on their own or via the building principal.
"I think it's been an acknowledgment, but I think no one is able to give us: 'This is going to happen on this day,'"
she said.
There still isn't a settled date for repairs, district spokesman John Lyday said. But since the district hired civil
engineering firm Berns, Clancy and Associates in late May to prepare a report on the flooding and potential
repairs, Lyday said the district has "taken this issue very seriously."

Credit card policy proposal drafted: Goal to prevent further alleged
'P-card' abuse
Lindsay Jones, June 8, 2019, page A-1
CHAMPAIGN -- As the state appellate prosecutor weighs whether it will file criminal charges against any member
of the Champaign school district, Unit 4 officials have drafted policies designed to prevent further instances of
alleged credit card abuse that led to a state police investigation.
Documents released by the district prior to Monday's school board meeting contain the first drafts of policies
setting parameters for Unit 4-issued credit card use, purchases and approval. Since purchasing cards, or "P-cards,"
were introduced in 2014, the district hasn't had a formal policy on how they were -- and were not -- to be used.
The drafts come a little more than a month since a News-Gazette Media analysis of 81 people's P-card charges
over a 19-month period revealed that Unit 4 staffers charged scores of catered meals, working lunches and
snacks, flowers for funerals, and thousands of dollars in gift cards for student and staff "incentives."
The district's chief financial officer, Tom Lockman, said he registered an official complaint about misspending to
Superintendent Susan Zola via email in August 2018. That's the same month the school board learned that
Assistant Superintendent Angela Smith had allegedly made thousands of dollars' worth of personal food
purchases on her district-issued card.
Since then, the board hired Chicago-based Sikich to conduct an internal audit of P-card use, and Smith wrote
checks to the district to pay back at least $2,526.05 in personal purchases, according to the district.
Now, district policy makers have responded to the controversy by drafting language that specifically prohibits all
personal purchases, stating that P-cards "shall only be used for those expenses that are for the district's benefit
and serve a valid and proper public purpose," which include "certain job-related expenses" or "purchases on
behalf of the board or district or any student activity fund or for purposes that would otherwise be addressed
through a conventional ... fund."
Cards would be distributed by the district's business office, which would be formally charged with monitoring
cardholder purchases for abuse, waste or fraudulent spending. The business office would also be allowed to block
certain vendors and set limits "for each purchase, transaction and the balance total on each card." It could also
reduce spending limits on certain cards when deemed "necessary."
In addition, the policies would limit certain purchases -- notably food, flowers and gift cards.
Specifically:
• Food purchases at schools or school events would be limited to "those events or types of events receiving
the prior approval of the superintendent or deputy superintendent." Flowers would be restricted by the
same language.
• Meals, such as those ordered by out-of-town staffers at a conference, would be prohibited expenses on
the cards. Instead, the district would pay up to $40 for meal reimbursements, but only via expense forms
for "mid-fare" food.

•

Gift cards would have to be approved by either the superintendent or deputy superintendent and be
limited to $20 in value, tracked and not charged to a personal P-card. Under the proposed policies, they
would have to be "purchased through the office of" either superintendent.

The drafts prepared for Monday also include language that all purchases -- and card users -- could expect "random
analyses to determine whether board policy is being followed." While Smith's purchases resulted in a disciplinary
letter permanently attached to her file, the new policy would allow methods "up to discharge" for those who
misuse their card.
Monday's presentation to the board will be the first formal hearing of the policies.
District spokesman John Lyday confirmed that the board would not vote on the issue Monday, but would do so at
"the next appropriate meeting." He said officials would not comment further prior to Monday.

Eighth-grader killed days after 14th birthday: Support staff available
at school Monday; probe in early stages
Mary Schenk, May 12, 2019, page A-1
CHAMPAIGN -- A 14-year-old boy has died and a second teen was injured as a result of an early morning shooting
Saturday inside a home in northwest Champaign.
Champaign County Coroner Duane Northrup said Elijha James Booker of Champaign died from a gunshot wound
he received about 1:30 a.m. at a home he was visiting in the 1600 block of Hedge Road.
Police found him in the house. He was taken to Carle Foundation Hospital, Urbana, where he was pronounced
dead at 2:07 a.m. An autopsy was scheduled Saturday.
Mr. Booker was an eighth-grade student at Franklin STEAM Academy. Champaign Unit 4 spokesman John Lyday
said the district will have support staff on hand Monday for students and families reacting to the tragedy.
Lt. Nate Rath said whether Mr. Booker, who had just turned 14 on Monday, was the intended target of the
shooter or shooters remains under investigation.
It was later that police learned a 17-year-old also in the house had been shot but was treated and released from a
local hospital.
Rath said detectives are interviewing the young people and adults who were in the house when the shootings
occurred to piece together what happened. Rath was unable to say how many people that was. Because the
investigation is in the early stages, Rath declined to say much about what police have learned. "We are continuing
to conduct additional interviews and are open to listening to any information people have," he said.
Rath said police had "nothing" to indicate that the fatal shooting in the Garden Hills neighborhood was related to
one that occurred shortly after 10 p.m. Friday in the 1100 block of North James Street.
Police were sent there at 10:12 p.m. for reports of gunfire and were told that a 26-year-old man was being
treated at a local hospital for non-life-threatening injuries that appeared to be the result of gunshots.
Meantime, city council member Clarissa Fourman, who represents the Garden Hills area, said her nephews knew
Mr. Booker to be "very well-known and active in the community."
She urged any adult or child who has information about what happened to tell the police. "I'm tired of the people
protecting the people who are doing these shootings. If you are a friend, a family member of a shooter, if you
don't turn them in, you are just as guilty as the person who did the shooting," she said.
Darrion White, 19, of Champaign, remains jailed in lieu of $1 million bond for the first-degree murder of Mr.
Sankey after being arrested on May 2.

(Excerpted from a news roundup- Only Unit 4 content is included for this example)

Instagram threat under investigation
Lyndsay Jones, Mar. 30, 2019
CHAMPAIGN -- Champaign police are investigating an alleged Instagram threat made by a Centennial High School
student.
The Unit 4 School District sent a letter to parents Thursday informing them of the situation.
"CPD has visited the house of the student who made the threat," a letter to parents read. "They did not find
anything and continue to investigate the situation."
The student's threat, sent via Instagram on Wednesday, was directed toward another student and not the school
itself, according to the letter. That student is currently "banned" from returning to school until the investigation is
complete.
Unit 4 chief communication officer John Lyday said that any possible disciplinary action, depending on the results
of the investigation, would go through the "normal process." Further comment was unavailable due to the ongoing investigation.

Adult dispute in parking lot disrupts show:
Talent event organizer laments student impact
Mary Schenk, Feb. 25, 2019, page A-1
CHAMPAIGN -- Skirmishes among adults outside Centennial High School Saturday night apparently brought a
premature end to a student talent show going on inside.
Unit 4 spokesman John Lyday said Sunday that to his knowledge, no students were involved in the conflicts.
"There was an altercation in the parking lot as the talent show was going on in the auditorium. It was initiated by
adults attending the event. Minor events occurred, and a bystander called police," Lyday said.
Several officers responded about 9 p.m., restored order and left without making any arrests or writing reports
about the call, he said. There were no reports of injuries.
News-Gazette Media was unable to reach Cessily Thomas, a Centennial staff member affiliated with the popular
annual fund-raiser in which African-American students, both individually and in groups, sing, recite poetry and
perform dance routines.
However, in a video on her Facebook page, Thomas expressed her anger, disappointment and frustration at the
adults responsible for the interruption.
She noted it prevented some students who had put in long hours of practice and paid for their own costumes
from performing.
"I'm not even going to talk about the way the parents (were) acting. At school every day, we wonder why are
these kids acting like that? And we just saw. We had kids trying to fight adults, administrators. We had parents
trying to fight each other, kids fighting each other.
"Over a dance? For real? So of course, now we have a new rule: no outsiders can participate in any of the things
we do," she said.
Thomas said even before whatever happened in the parking lot, there were adults in the audience being loud as a
student tried to recite a poem she wrote about oppression.
"More than angry, more than embarrassed, I'm really sad for our students, really hurt our students were just so
disrespected," she said.
"Thank you Centennial Students for being amazing! I'm so sorry I allowed people in our space who did not care
about you and your talents! I am so sorry that you did not get the opportunity to showcase your talents. I promise
I will make it up to you, with the help of some amazing folks who are already trying to make that happen! You all
are amazing! You are resilient! You are brilliant! You are worthy of love, attention and affection!" Thomas wrote.
She reported the event raised $3,400 to support student groups at the high school.

Warrensburg-Latham School District to ask voters for funds to
upgrade schools
Valerie Wells, Aug. 7, 2008
WARRENSBURG - Elementary students start lining up for lunch at 10:30 a.m. because the district's kitchens and
cafeteria are too small to support a convenient lunch schedule. They have to use a storm cellar for a gym.
Due to those and other needs, Warrensburg-Latham's school board voted unanimously at its July meeting to put a
referendum on the November ballot.
"One kitchen is 52 years old, and the other is 38, and they look like it," said Superintendent Emmett Aubry. "You
can imagine somebody having a kitchen they haven't changed in 52 years."
The board has discussed a referendum off and on for several years, he said, and finally decided the need was so
acute that they should go ahead and place it on the ballot.
If it passes, it will raise property taxes by about $150 annually for a $100,000 home, and provide the district with
$12 million to add 60,000 square feet to the district's schools.
The addition would connect the elementary building to the middle and high schools, provide extra classroom
space, more science labs, a new gym for the high school students and modernize the kitchens and cafeteria.
The new gym would allow the middle school students to take over the existing high school gym, and the
elementary students could have the middle school gym and get out of the storm cellar they're using now.
"It's not the best time to go, with a general election, but the need is there, and we've been stepping around it for
some time," Aubry said.
The last referendum in the district was in 1996, he said, and paid for additions to the buildings and two new
science labs. However, with three science teachers at the high school, one teacher has no lab, and the middle
school students also don't have up-to-date labs.
Student population has remained steady, but technology and needs have changed, Aubry said. "The community
has generally been supportive when asked (for more money)," he said. "We're hoping they realize that we have
been fiscally responsible, and we don't ask very often."
School districts are restricted by law from campaigning for the passing of a referendum, said John Lyday of the
Illinois Association of School Boards. The school board may only provide information on the issue, as long as the
members do not advocate for a particular vote.
A citizens' committee headed by Lory Wentworth with the goal of convincing voters to approve the referendum is
not bound by that restriction. The committee has ideas but no firm plans yet for convincing voters, Wentworth
said.
"It's always tough when you're asking for more money, but hopefully, when they hear all the details, they'll find
it's a worthwhile and needed project," she said. "In the past, our voters have been supportive."

Planned Audit May Be Band-Aid for ‘Corrupt’ System
Meg White, Feb. 21, 2008
A call by Chicago’s Better Government Association for an audit of Chicago Public Schools magnet school
applications was heeded this week. But the watchdogs aren’t satisfied.
Sabin Magnet School Principal Barton Dassinger blew the whistle on 12 cases of application fraud at his school
earlier this year. Parents and one clerk at the school falsely claimed student applicants had siblings already
attending the school, increasing the prospective students’ chances of enrollment.
Sandra Alverio, a former Sabine clerk, resigned last year, denying allegations she put her niece’s name as a sibling
on student’s applications to the school. Some parents admitted to fudging applications to Sabin without
intervention by Alverio.
After calling the incident isolated, Chicago Public Schools said no inquiry would take place regarding application
fraud. Two days later, after calls from the Better Government Association to do so, Chicago Public Schools said
they would perform a random audit several undisclosed magnet schools.
Michael Vaughn, Chicago Public School’s press secretary, confirmed the forthcoming audit Wednesday, Feb. 13.
Jay Stewart, executive director of the Better Government Association, was not convinced the planned audit would
go far enough. He was concerned about the timing of the audit. A widely publicized audit of applications may
serve as a warning to school officials and parents to avoid impropriety in the application process for one year, but
he said he doubts it will clean up any widespread fraud that may be occurring.
“Who’s going to do the follow-up?” Stewart asked.
The audit will review whether applicants’ assertions of having siblings at a school are accurate. Such a connection
enables prospective students to participate in a “sibling lottery.” The audit will also examine whether applicants
live within 1.5 miles of the school, a requirement for participation in the “proximity lottery.”
The audit will not look at the 5 percent of students admitted at a principal’s discretion, another area worth
investigating according to Stewart.
Stewart also advocated including a parent verification signature area on the application. At selective enrollment
schools, parents must affirm the information on the application is correct, but magnet schools do not have that
requirement.
Vaughn said such suggestions are under consideration. A “boxed statement” which would require a parent’s
signature to verify that the information on the application is correct and true is “something which we’re looking at
doing,” said Vaughn.
Vaughn said the audit will occur over the next few months and will be run by the Office of Academic
Enhancement.
Stewart criticized the source of the audit. He compared Chicago Public Schools’ investigating its own schools to
the proverbial fox watching the hen house.

Despite such objections, the Illinois State Board of Education would have little investigatory control. Though the
State Board did not return calls for comment, John Lyday, associate executive director of the Illinois Association of
School Boards, said the culture of education would likely be a barrier to a state audit.
“Local control is a venerated part of Illinois, and frankly national, education; magnet schools exist at the discretion
of an independent school district,” Lyday said, explaining that how to organize and operate magnet schools
remains the decision of individual municipalities.
About
Chicago Talks is a non-profit, local news source for Chicago and its many neighborhoods. Our stories come from all
corners of the city; our reporters are young journalists learning to cover their communities and community people
with a story to tell. It was started in 2006 by Barbara Iverson and Suzanne McBride with grants from J-Lab and the
Knight Foundation, to be a working lab for journalism students as well as a community and citizen news site.
Columbia College continues to support ChicagoTalks.org and its sister publication, AustinTalks.org.

Top D200 candidate drops out
Terry Dean, March 13, 2007
The front runner for superintendent at Oak Park and River Forest High School withdrew from consideration last
week leaving the school board to contemplate its options.
Barbara Erwin, superintendent of Community School District 303 in west suburban St. Charles, had been the top
choice of the school board to replace Dr. Susan Bridge according to multiple sources. In a voice mail left with
Wednesday Journal last Thursday, Erwin announced her withdrawal but offered no explanation for it. She has not
returned subsequent phone calls.
There are two names remaining on the district's list of finalists. Sources report that after Erwin, the school board
ranked Attila Weninger, director of human resources for Lyons Township High School, as its second choice. JoAnn
Wooden-Roberts, an administrator with the Chicago Public Schools, was the third ranked choice. Wooden-Roberts
has been the source of considerable positive and critical buzz in the education community with some questioning
her credentials. District 200 board president Barry Greenwald Monday defended Roberts saying the board had
verified her resume and had talked with people who had worked with her in the past. "I don't have a feeling that
this was not a viable candidate. The credibility of the candidate is fine," said Greenwald.
All three candidates were selected by BWP & Associates, the school's search firm. This is the second group of
finalists in the last six months chosen by BWP. Three previous finalists were passed over by the school board in
December. After the current candidates finished appearances at community forums on Feb. 22, school board
members were to conduct site visits to the school districts of the candidates before making a hire.
On Monday Greenwald would not discuss details about the dates or where the visits took place, but sources close
to the school indicate that site visits began as early as last Tuesday to Erwin's district. John Lyday, interim director
for school and community relations for Dist. 303, on Monday said that he was not aware of any site visits to the
district last week.
In regard to Roberts, questions have been raised by some about her position and previous work experience with
the Chicago Public Schools. Of the three candidates, Roberts was the favorite among some of the forum
participants. APPLE President Wyanetta Johnson said Roberts was the best of the candidates. Johnson and other
parents were critical that there were no black finalists among the first group of candidates. Roberts is the only
black among the current finalists.
If the school fails to choose a superintendent from the current roster of prospects, Greenwald said the school
would explore naming an interim to the post. That move would also postpone the hiring of a building principal,
which won't come until a superintendent is hired, the board has insisted. Also in limbo would be the possible
hiring of an additional administrator.
The board could ask Bridge, who will retire effective June 29, to serve as interim on a part-time basis. Bridge said
it would be something she would think about, but added that it was too early to have that discussion. She said
that she would like an adjunct teaching position at a college or university after her retirement from OPRF.
Erwin, superintendent of the consolidated St. Charles school district since 2004, was set to retire this year, but
was persuaded to seek out OPRF's top post by Ronald Barnes, a consultant with BWP & Associates who's handling
the high school's search.

Spokesman says goodbye to Dist. 303
Josh Stockinger, Nov. 3, 2006
The voice of the St. Charles school district has a new gig. After five years of working in , St. Charles, district
spokesman Tom Hernandez is leaving Nov. 10 for a job closer to home.
Hernandez said the decision to go "wasn't made lightly" but that he couldn't pass up a chance to do community
relations in Plainfield District 202, where he lives with his family. "It (working in St. Charles) has been the highlight
of my professional career," he said. "This is a great school district to work in with a lot of talented and dedicated
people to work for."
The biggest headache of all, Hernandez joked (presumably), was dealing with a certain spiky-hair reporter who
shall remain unnamed here. Really, though, answering questions — from reporters, residents or colleagues — was
a big part of Hernandez's job.
Chances are good that if you needed information from District 303, no matter who you were, he was the go-to
guy. The former newspaper reporter, who also had experience as a communicator for the state board of
education, was brought into District 303 amid a highly publicized mold crisis at East High School, during which he
tried to improve communication between district officials and the public.
There were other controversies, but Hernandez also was tasked with getting the word out about all the good
news, from improved test scores and finances to student awards.
Superintendent Barbara Erwin said Hernandez was an asset to the district in that he was timely and effective in
relaying the district's message. "Tom has been an asset to our community," she said.
The vacant position has been posted at www.d303.org. School board President Bobbie Raehl said Erwin will
recommend a candidate. Meanwhile, former Elgin Area U-46 spokesman John Lyday has been hired as interim
communications director. He can be reached at (630) 513-2593 or by e-mail at Iohn.Lyday@d303.org.

Lake County road plan, interactive map available on Web site
Russell Lissau, Feb.9, 2005
You can learn more about a proposal to relieve traffic congestion throughout lake County by visiting the county’s
official Web site.
An interactive map identifying roads and intersections that could be improved is among the site’s features. Also
included are transcripts of recent public meetings about the proposal and copies of comments that came in by
fax, e mail and traditional mail. The information is available at www.co.lake.il.us. To access the map, click on the
link reading “road improvement program map.” Citizen comments and meeting transcripts are viewable by
clicking a link for those public records.
County officials are hoping to pay for the proposed projects, which include road widenings and traffic signal
improvements, with a new sales tax voters will be asked to approve April 5. The tax, if adopted, would result in an
additional half cent in sales tax for every $1 spent on most goods in the county. It could raise $30 million annually.
Typical Lake County residents would pay an extra $44 in sales tax annually if the proposal is approved.
Voters rejected a similar request, one that called for a new 0.25 percent tax, in March 2003. The interactive map
splits most of the proposed projects into two color- coded categories: blue ones would be paid with sales-tax
revenue, and green ones would be funded by current revenue sources. The map also identifies large areas on the
eastern side of the county that would, if the sales tax is approved, see a significant number of traffic signals
become synchronized, among other improvements.
More information about the possible road improvements and the sales-tax plan will be added to the county’s
Web site this week. Among the pending features are: detailed information about the road improvements, an
explanation of the ballot question itself, news releases and an archive of media reports.
“We have a great deal of detail that people can look to to find as much or as little information as they are inclined
to find,” county spokesman John Lyday said. “They can drill down to the level of detail that suits their level of
interest.”
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Tribune Co. attuned to radio-TV swap
Tribune Co., owner of Denver radio stations KOSI-FM, KKHK-FK and KEZW-AM and TV
station KWGN-Channel 2, is exploring the possibility of trading the radio properties for one or
more additional television stations.
The company announced Tuesday it has retained a financial adviser to "evaluate trade
alternatives."
“Our Denver radio stations are great businesses run by great people,” a news release quoted
Dennis J. FitzSimons, Tribune president and chief operating officer, as saying, “and we plan to
find the best way to maximize the potential of these valuable properties while further expanding
Tribune's core media assets.”
Tribune spokesman John Lyday said that while the radio properties are valuable, “Tribune has
been a consolidator in the newspaper and TV industry.” Further, Lyday said, “this is not a
performance issue. The stations are performing well. We could end up actually keeping the radio
stations.”
Tribune owns 23 major-market TV stations nationwide and 11 daily newspapers, including the
Chicago Tribune and Los Angeles Times.

August 7, 2001

FCC Lets Tribune Buy Waterbury TV Station
By Matthew Kauffman
The Federal Communications Commission has approved Tribune Co.'s planned acquisition of
WTXX, Channel 20. But in the same breath, the agency appears to have ordered the company to
give the television station up within six months.
The complicated ruling follows Tribune's request for permission to buy WTXX, a struggling
Waterbury station, while also owning WTIC, Channel 61, in Hartford. Federal rules typically
prohibit companies from owning two television stations in the same market, but the FCC agreed
that the Tribune purchase represented WTXX's best chance for survival.
Commissioner Michael J. Copps said he was “extremely troubled” by the prospect of one
company owning two television stations in a small market.
But he wrote: “It seems to me better for one company to own two stations in this market than for
one of those stations not to exist at all.”
The 5-0 ruling, issued Friday, paves the way for Tribune to buy the station from Counterpoint
Communications. No sales price was disclosed.
But while the FCC was considering the petition, Tribune last year completed its purchase of
Times Mirror, which gave it control of The Courant. That implicated a second FCC rule that
generally bars cross-ownership of newspapers and television stations in the same market.
Tribune's dual ownership of The Courant and WTIC is not expected to come before the FCC
until WTIC's license renewal in 2007. But the FCC said the cross-ownership rule applied
immediately to WTTX.
“We are aware of the FCC ruling, and are studying our options for complying with it,” said John
Lyday, a Tribune spokesman.
Lyday noted that the FCC is reviewing its rules on media ownership, many of which were
drafted before the Internet and cable TV expanded the number of voices in the marketplace.
“We remain hopeful and confident that cross-ownership regulations will be relaxed when the
review is completed,” Lyday said.
Despite the six-month deadline, Tribune could likely stretch the time frame by filing a petition to
reconsider and other appeals, according to people familiar with television licensing.
Copyright 2001, The Hartford Courant
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Freelance writers win online rights to works
Staff and wire reports
NEW YORK · In a copyright battle affecting tens of thousands of articles, the Supreme Court
ruled Monday that freelance writers have online rights to their work. Some publishers prepared
to pull affected files off their databases.
In a 7-2 ruling, the court said writers can control whether articles sold for print in a newspaper or
magazine may be reproduced in electronic form.
The court said compilation in an electronic database like Lexis-Nexis is different from other
kinds of storage, such as microfilm. That means publishers must get the author's permission
before posting the work online.
Within hours of the ruling, the New York Times Co. and Time Inc. said they would start deleting
files from their databases to avoid any liability.
“We are disappointed in the decision,” said John Lyday, spokesman for Tribune Co., the SunSentinel's parent company. “We are assessing the impact the decision will have.”
The case was filed in 1993 by free-lance writers against The New York Times, Newsday and
Time Inc.
The case largely affects articles, photographs and illustrations produced a decade or so ago,
before free-lance contracts provided for the material's electronic use.
While the court handed a victory to writers, questions remain about how the ruling will be
implemented. The judges suggested that the two sides may be able to reach a settlement or that
Congress could pass a law covering the issue.
Copyright © 2001, South Florida Sun-Sentinel
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Tribune Co. plans to alter domestic policy, will offer
domestic-partner benefits
By Mark Fitzgerald
Effective next January, the Tribune Co. is opening its health insurance and welfare benefits to
both the same-sex and the unmarried heterosexual domestic partners of employees in all its
business units, including its daily newspapers.
The change comes about a year after Chicago-based Tribune -- which had not offered domesticpartner benefits despite years of lobbying by gay journalists and other employees -- bought
Times Mirror Co., which offered the benefits.
At the time of the merger, Tribune vowed to keep all benefits in place for at least a year, and a
corporate team began to examine new welfare packages. “This gave us the chance for an orderly
and thoughtful process,” company spokesman John Lyday said.
To be eligible, employees must declare they have been in an “exclusive, committed relationship
of at least 12 months that is expected to last indefinitely,” Lyday said. About 22,000 employees
will be covered by the new benefits.
“It's gratifying to know that our education efforts and the lobbying conducted by gay and nongay employees has resulted in tangible success,” said Karen Bailis, a National Lesbian and Gay
Journalists Association (NLGJA) board member who is an assistant news editor at Melville,
N.Y.-based Newsday, which is a former Times Mirror paper.
From 1997 to 2000, the number of news organizations offering domestic- partner benefits almost
tripled, to 73 from 26, according to an NLGJA study.
COPYRIGHT 2001 VNU Business Media
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Nielsen de-lists KSWB from November book
By Karissa S. Wang
Tribune-owned WB affiliate KSWB-TV, San Diego, has made history by being the first station to
be de-listed by Nielsen Media Research for an entire sweeps book.
A client notice was sent last week to all Nielsen stations informing them that KSWB conducted
activities during the November book that were “designed to influence or change the viewing
habits” of Nielsen homes in San Diego.
The station will be excluded from the November 2000 “Viewers in Profile” report that goes out in
tape and diskette form. But the client notice also stated Nielsen “will make available, on a delayed
basis, a separate custom tape containing only KSWB-TV data.” Nielsen spokesman Jack Loftus
said KSWB data will be available a week after the VIP report is released.
“We felt we had an obligation to the market to provide the market with the information,” Mr.
Loftus said. “You have to weigh what you're doing here. Yes, you're concerned about one station,
but we're very concerned about making sure the market gets the data it needs to operate
effectively. It's the first time we de-listed an entire station for an entire survey period. We have in
the past de-listed time periods.”
A Tribune Broadcasting spokesman said the company still supports KSWB's management.
“KSWB has established an enviable track record of success, and credit for this goes to the General
Manager Lise Markham and the talented people with whom she has surrounded herself,” said
Tribune spokesman John Lyday. “We do not expect the de-listing to have a materially adverse
impact upon the station's revenues, since KSWB will be able to use both household and
demographic ratings from the November survey period for its advertising sales.”
As reported by Electronic Media (Nov. 13), KSWB sent out a promotional tape at the start of the
November book to 75,000 homes in the area. The tape touted a car contest and KSWB's
programming, but the box it came in had instructions that read: “Attention Nielsen Homes: See
Inside.” Inside was a card that read: “Attention Nielsen Homes: Please watch KSWB 5/69. Diary
Homes, please write down KSWB 5/69 in your Nielsen Diary. Thanks to all Nielsen Homes for
watching KSWB 5/69.” Several employees at competing stations received the package at their
homes and reported it to Nielsen.
Then on Nov. 4, rival stations were surprised to see KSWB broadcasting on-air promotional spots
with an accompanying voice-over that said: “Attention Nielsen family households. You're
watching KSWB 5/69. Please write it down in your Nielsen diary. Thank you for watching.”
Copyright 2000, Crain Communications, Inc.
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Times Co. Withdraws Plan for Online Unit's Stock Offering
By FELICITY BARRINGER
Investors' disenchantment with Internet investments prompted The New York Times Company to back
away yesterday from its plans for an initial public offering of a stock that would track the performance
of its online subsidiary, New York Times Digital.
The company announced that it was withdrawing its registration of the proposed tracking stock until
market conditions improved. "This is a symptom of the marketplace's reaction" to Internet companies,
Martin A. Nisenholtz, the chief executive of New York Times Digital, said yesterday. "It went from
irrational exuberance to unqualified pessimism."
Earlier, in a prepared statement, Mr. Nisenholtz said, "If we proceeded with the offering now, we
would not receive the valuation we deserve."
The Times Company had been one of several media companies that planned or at least had laid the
groundwork for issuing stock based on Internet assets. Some industry analysts applauded such
strategies in 1999 and the early weeks of 2000, before the first sharp dip in technology stock prices last
spring.
The Times Company announced its intention to issue a tracking stock in January; it won shareholder
approval of the plan at the company's annual meeting in May. At the time, a company statement said
executives would "carefully consider market conditions prior to proceeding" with the offering.
The Times Company made its announcement on the same day that another large media company, the
Tribune Company, announced it was eliminating 80 jobs at its Tribune Interactive group, laying off 34
people, 20 of them at Los Angeles Times.com. The move was made to consolidate "operating
efficiencies" possible because of Tribune's acquisition of the Times Mirror Company, said John
Lyday, a spokesman for the company.
New York Times Digital — which includes the Web sites NYTimes .com, Boston.com, NYtoday.com
and Abuzz, a unit which seeks to match user queries with expert answers — posted third-quarter
revenue yesterday of $12.1 million, a gain of 97.8 percent compared with $6.1 million in the period a
year earlier. Operating losses grew to $20.7 million for the quarter, compared with $8.1 million in the
quarter a year earlier.
However, Mr. Nisenholtz said, the group expects to have positive cash flow in 2002 as the number of
revenue sources continues to expand beyond the traditional banner advertising into new areas like
classified advertising or advertising to special e-mail clients.
NYTimes.com, the site with the largest single audience of the company's offerings, had 12.8 million
registered users in August. About 4.2 million individual users visited the site that month and, on
average, each of these visited the site about four times.

Oct. 12, 2000- Updated 2:31 PM ET

Tribune Interactive to cut jobs
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Twenty employees of the Los Angeles Times Web site will be laid off
as part of a 12% cut in the Tribune Co.'s Internet operations.
Chicago-based Tribune will lay off 34 employees of Tribune Interactive and 46 open positions
will not be filled from its workforce of 650, according to Tribune spokesman John Lyday. Earlier
this year, Chicago-based Tribune bought Times Mirror, which publishes the Los Angeles Times.
Lyday said the cuts are necessary to help the interactive division “focus its resources on revenuedriving initiatives, realize operating efficiencies from its merger with Times Mirror Co. and
accelerate its progress toward profitability.”
Lyday said the cuts would affect reporters, production workers, sales and marketing employees
and other workers, including eight employees of Tribune Interactive's central organization.
Tribune Interactive publishes Chicagotribune.com, ChicagoSports.com and Latimes.com.
Copyright 2000 Associated Press. All rights reserved.
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Tribune To Take 'Strategic' Look At Education Group,
Contemplates Sale
Tribune (Chicago) may place its education group on the selling block following the $8 billion
mega merger of the multi-media company with the equally diverse Times Mirror.
Plans for the education group were conspicuously left out of statements last month announcing
the deal, which indicated the education group might have a short future within the merged
enterprise. The likelihood of a sale strengthened last week when Tribune announced it would be
“exploring strategic alternatives” for Tribune's education group that included a possible sale and
hired Salomon Smith Barney as its financial advisor for this matter.
“We are looking to maximize the value of our non-core assets,” said Tribune spokesperson John
Lyday. “We will be taking a hard look at their strategic fit.”
The education group stands apart from Tribune's traditional media holdings of broadcasting,
publishing and interactive media. Following the completion of the merger, which is expected to
close in the second or third quarter of 2000, Tribune's core assets will consist of 11 daily
newspapers, 22 television stations and four radio stations that include companion Web sites.
Although Tribune Education's roots are planted in traditional supplementary materials, the
business unit has begun to enter the electronic education market. The group continued to look at
all areas, but began to focus on K-12 distance learning and similar products.
In mid-1999, Tribune Co. acquired Academic Software, which develops software products that
facilitate online interaction among students at the university level, and made it a business unit of
Tribune Interactive (EER, July 21). Tribune Education began making some online-oriented
investments of its own this summer when it spent $10 million in capital to invest in
VarsityBooks.com.
Copyright 2000, Simba Information, Inc.

December 20, 1999

Tribune Education Expands Basal Market With Latest
Purchase
Tribune Education's focus on wider K- 12 market reach— particularly in the basal textbook
sector— got another boost with the recent purchase of South-Western Educational Publishing's
high school and middle school social studies, mathematics and science lines.
Tribune (Chicago) on Dec. 14 announced that it had bought the lines from South-Western, a
subsidiary of Thomson Learning (Stamford, CT) that will now focus on its core line of business
education materials. Terms were not disclosed. The acquisition marks Tribune's second big
purchase in as many months. On Nov. 16 it bought Meeks Heit Publishing Co., a publisher of
secondary level health education and wellness texts, for an undisclosed sum (EM, Dec. 6).
According to company statements, the social studies and math lines purchased from SouthWestern will be folded into Tribune's NTC/Contemporary educational division. The science lines
will be integrated into Tribune's Everyday Learning unit.
While Tribune Education has primarily made its mark in the supplementals market— it was the
nation's largest publisher of K- 12 supplementary materials in 1998 with sales of $203 million,
according to EM estimates— recent purchases will mainly benefit its basal product line, which
still lags well behind industry leaders Pearson Education, McGraw-Hill, Houghton Mifflin and
Harcourt.
Tribune spokesman John Lyday told EM the shift toward more basal products does not mean a
shift away from supplementary materials. “NTC/Contemporary already had a number of text
materials as part of its secondary school language arts product line. (The purchase) is very much
in keeping with some of the products we already offered.”
Yet there's no question that Tribune Education has undergone a significant transformation during
the past couple of years. With the South-Western purchase NTC's textbook line includes Street
Law, a popular high school law course, as well as market-leading world history materials that
have been adopted in Texas and other states. Everyday Learning's adoption potential is also
widened because science materials will now be added to its primary roster of elementary text and
supplemental math products.
Thomson Learning will retain the rights to the South-Western brand name and continue to
publish its line of business/office technology and computer education products under that
imprint.
Copyright 1999 Simba Information, Inc.
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Tribune Education Reported 9% Revenue Growth In Second
Quarter
Tribune Education recorded the highest percentage growth of all of Tribune's subsidiaries during
the second quarter, ended June 30, with revenues jumping 9% to $93.2 million and operating
income growing 10%to $14.6 million. Overall, Tribune recorded a 7% increase in revenue to
$836.9 million and a 6% increase in operating income to $214.8 million (see table on page 7)
The operating income was affected by a 6% increase in corporate expenses.
Although Tribune does not generally try to compete in the adoption market - it mainly
concentrates on the supplementals market - the company's K-6 Everyday Math product from its
Everyday Learning unit have recorded solid sales in some recent adoptions. Tribune's Creative
Publications unit also scored good sales of its Mathland and Mathscape K-8 products, according
to spokesperson John Lyday, who refused to discuss in which specific states the company was
strong.
The first quarter earnings were very similar to the second quarter earnings Lyday said, adding
that revenues for the first quarter were $720 million, while operating income was $156 million.
Lyday also told EM that because the education market as a whole is not prone to rapid change,
"the landscape of the product line does not change that quickly."
Tribune reported that their increase in revenues and operating profit for the quarter ended June
30 was due to growth in educational product sales, especially in the disciplines of math and
language arts.
Copyright 1999 Cowles-SIMBA Information
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Tribune Education Sees 1Q Losses Despite Revenue Growth
Despite a revenue growth of 7% to $64 million for the quarter ended March 28, 1999, Tribune's
Education Group (Chicago, IL) continued to spill red ink in the first quarter as the group's
operating loss widened to $1.1 million, compared to a loss of $700,000 in 1998.
The group, which consists of five core business units like the Wright Group and
Ideal/Instructional Fair, attributes the revenue growth to an increase in school and consumer
channel sales, but the operating loss growth was the result of large expenses budgeted in the
quarter, spokesperson John Lyday said.
"Planned increases, mainly in sales, marketing and product development, will allow our growing
businesses to prepare for the second and third quarters which will be our strongest revenue
quarters," Lyday told EER.
While EBITDA stayed in the black, it dipped 2% to $5.6 million for the year. Tribune Education
reported that first and fourth quarter sales are typically slow due to the buying trends at schools.
Tribune has not been absent from the acquisition frenzy in the past three years. Most recently
Tribune Education's Ideal/Instructional Fair Publishing Group (Grand Rapids, MI) acquired
educational software developer Great Wave Software (Scotts Valley, CA) for an estimated $4
million to $6 million. The acquisition allows Ideal to leverage its content into curriculum-based
software products and to develop teacher support software for the retail and school channels
(EER, Feb. 3).
While company executives would not comment on additional acquisition speculations, Tribune
Education would clearly benefit from the purchase of Jostens, which may be on the block, or
Primedia's Supplemental Education Division, which is for sale. The purchases would beef up
Tribune's K-12 software and supplemental offerings.
At the parent company, Tribune's total operating income grew 8% to $156 million, compared to
$144 million in 1998. The company posted a revenue growth of 7% to $720 million and
EBITDA rose 9% to $208 million for the quarter.
Copyright 1999, Cowles-SIMBA Information
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District U-46 PR chief steps down
By Phil Borchmann
Handling public relations for the state's second largest school district for more than 13 years will
provide John Lyday with a lot of memories for his professional scrapbook after he steps down
from his post this week.
Some recent controversial issues in Elgin District U-46 that Lyday had to deal with were a
budget deficit that reached $27 million in 1993; the 1994 tax-hike referendum that initially was
voted down only to be won in court; and the Bartlett High School attendance boundary flap last
spring
But as Lyday prepares to assume a corporate relations position at the educational publishing
division of Tribune Co., which also publishes the Chicago Tribune, he said he also will
remember many other projects he helped spearhead to improve communications with the
community.
For example, Lyday organized the Strategic Planning Process, which included the public in the
devising of strategies for the district; he expanded a program with realty companies to better
acquaint them with the schools and suggest how the schools could be included in marketing
efforts; and he helped increase the number of advisory councils that work with the district staff.
"The most significant development in recent years has been Dr. (Marvin) Edwards' emphasis on
communication. That was his top priority when he came," said Lyday, an Elgin resident, of the
district's superintendent. "It's been a busy 13 years, but I've been busier since Dr. Edwards
arrived."
Prior to starting at District U-46, Lyday worked for five years at Township High School District
214 and four years before that as a news director for an Arlington Heights radio station
Copyright 1996, Chicago Tribune
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